Clan Pringle Newsletter
October 2022, Issue 10

10th Anniversary
Dear Friends,
On Oct. 3rd, 2012, six Pringle men, our “founding fathers”, met together in the Pewterer’s Hall,
London. Such was the inaugural meeting of the current Clan Pringle Association as they discussed
a draft constitution and plans to seek Scottish Charitable status. Those present were Sir Murray,
James W, James B, James M, Alastair, and Andrew.
The first AGM was hosted by Laird James W. on the Torwoodlee Pringle estate, in the heart of
Pringle Country, Southern Scotland, in June 2014. Already the meeting was taking on an international flavor as there were representatives present from Australia, Canada, England, Scotland, and
the United States.
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Since that small beginning ten years ago quite a few things have been accomplished:
• Research by James Bruce has accumulated a significant library of information on the origins
and history of the Pringle family story.
• A pringle website, pringle.info, has grown steadily, administered by James M.
• Structural stabilization of the historic Torwoodlee Tower.
• Announcement by the Lord Lyon of Sir Murray’s position as Clan Chief, 18-02-2020.
• Clan Pringle NA Facebook page with now over four hundred members.
• CPA NA held it’s first Pringle Gathering in 2016, and in response to interest, have held Pringle
Gatherings every 2 years.
• The quarterly Pringle Newsletter is now in its third year.
So, we celebrate our first ten years. We are a young Association. We are not a business enterprise,
selling bolts and nuts, we are an Association of People who relate to one another and engage with
one another in common interests, as we explore connections between our respective Family Trees.
As we move forward in the next ten years, how best can we continue to develop those relationships, what activities do we engage in as we review our purpose at this stage, what might we embrace in our overall mission and cause? At our Trustee meeting on Oct. 2nd the chairman expressed
a desire “that we invite input from all our members and friends as we review future directions”. So,
we put out the word – your thoughts, ideas, and opinions are welcomed by the Trustees or via the
Pringle Newsletter, as we move forward in the Clan Pringle Association.
Anniversary Best Wishes!
The Editorial Team, Derek, Erika, James M, Pam.
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Erika
From left: Alastair, Andrew, James W., Sir Murray, James M., and James B.

James M
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Chairman James W. encouraged Hilary to send this write-up of her
family’s Pringle reunions and travels across Canada. Thanks to both!

Pringle Reunions across Canada
Hello Pringle Friends:
I am a new recruit to the Clan Pringle Association. I am Hilary
Dodridge but my father was James Archibald William Pringle, a
great Scottish name. Although living in Sussex, England for
most of his life he was very proud of his Scottish heritage.

As a member of the Association, I am looking forward to getting
to know other Pringles and to find out more about my Pringle
ancestors. I have enjoyed exploring the very informative website
and have already increased my Pringle knowledge.
I live in the very South of England, near Dover, with my husband
Robin. It has been quite an adventure on the two occasions that
we have driven to the Kelso area to do The Pringle Tour and research my Pringle ancestors. I was recently surprised to find that
some of my ancestors lived in Dalry, Ayrshire. I always seem to
end up with more questions than answers and feel another trip to
Scotland will be needed.
This Summer we had an even bigger adventure as we flew to
Canada to meet up with my Pringle cousins who live on the West
Coast. We flew into Calgary and had a wonderful drive through
the Rockie Mountains, stopping en route at Banff, Jasper and
Whistler eventually arriving in Vancouver. There we met up with
Karl and Annabel Pringle and their sons Hayden and Ross.
Their eldest son,
Jake, is away
studying at
McGill University, Montreal.
The family are
thoroughly embracing the Canadian lifestyle.
We went to see
the boys play ice hockey and had a wonderful supper on the nearby beach.
Our adventure continued when we caught the ferry to Vancouver
Island where we
met my cousin
Jeffrey Pringle,
dressed in full
Scottish attire, his
wife Jennie and
their daughter
Karen. It was Jeff’s birthday. We
bought him membership of The
Clan Pringle Association as a surprise birthday gift
so the Association now has two very proud Pringles as new members. Jeff is wearing a checked shirt and I’m in the pink trousers.

Colonel Juan Pascual Pringles
May 17, 1795 - March 10, 1831
Juan Pascual Pringles
(1795-1831) was born to
José Gabriel Pringles and
Andrea Tomasa Pringles
(DeSosa) in San Luis,
Argentina. José Gabriel
Pringles was born December 15, 1756 to Juan
José Pringles and Gertrudis Pringels (Fredes).
Juan José Pringles (17221772) was born to James
“Diego” Pringles and
Bernabella Pringles
(Méndez Ladrón de Guevara). James was born in London, England in 1696.
Juan Pascual Pringles worked for several years in Mendoza and
then joined a militia at age 20. He joined the regiment of
Mounted Grenadiers in 1820, and headed for Peru. Over the
next few years, he fought in many battles in the Spanish American wars of Independence. He rose to the rank of Coronel
(colonel) in General San Martin’s army as commander of the
Grenadiers. He later became the leader of the Argentine Unitarian Party. On March 10, 1831 he died at Chañaral de las Ánimas
fighting against Facundo Quiroga's forces.
Buenos Aires provincial government, in 1882, divided territory
originally known as Tres Arroyos into three partidos. One retained the original name while the remaining two were named
for two military heroes, Coronel Suarez, and Coronel Pringles.
Coronel Pringles lies close to the mountains of Pillahuincó in the
southern part of the province of Buenos Aires, Argentina. Its
population was 20,623 per the 2010 census data. The raising of
sheep and cattle and some other agricultural production are its
main sources of income. The City of Coronel Pringles is the seat
of government for the Coronel Pringles Partido.
The main square in San Luis, where Pringles was born, is now
called Plaza Pringles and contains an equestrian statue in his
honor. Several cities in Argentina, including Buenos Aires have
named streets in his honor.
The above article was suggested by Sir Murray and was summarized by
Pam Pringle using 2 Wikipedia sites and MyHeritage.com:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coronel_Pringles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Juan_Pascual_Pringles
https://www.myheritage.com/names/juan_pringles

Do any of our readers have any information about possible connections to the Pringle(s) in Argentina? There seems to be a
substantial information on these Pringels in MyHeritage.com

Pringle Gathering

(Virtual)

“The Year of Family Connections”

Saturday, November 12, 2022
11:00am – 12:30pm

(E.S.T.)

Hosted by Clan Pringle Association North America
Special Guests:
•

Sir Murray, our Clan Chief, will give a brief introduction on how participation in the DNA Project can help us solidify our connections within the various Pringle Clan branches.

•

James Michael, Clan Pringle Website Administrator will show us how we can more easily navigate the website and access its abundant information.

•

James W of Torwoodlee our Chairman will bring greetings from Scotland

•

There will also be time for questions and personal input from participants—a time to share some
family history, discover new links and make new Pringle connections

To all Pringles and Pringle descendants:
Come and join us for this Pringle Gathering
Use the link below to register by November 8, 2022
If you have not used Zoom before no worries! Easy steps on how to connect, and the link
for the Gathering will be emailed to registered participants
prior to the event

Register Here
•

CPA Board of Trustee Meeting
nd

th

The Trustees met via Zoom on Oct. 2 . This marked the 10 Anniversary of the establishment of the current Clan Pringle Associ- •
ation. They took time to mark and celebrate the occasion by reflecting on some of the achievements (such as those listed in the
Editorial) to date.
The following are a few of the highlights of the meeting:
•
•
•

•

•

Sir Murray tended his resignation as Secretary and Alastair
was nominated to fill this position.
Proposal – Hold an International Gathering of Pringles in the
Scottish Borders in 2025.
Proposal – That CPANA explore making contact with Pringles in South America with an invitation to consider whether
they might participate in the North American Pringle activities.
Goal for coming year: Review the purpose and mission of
Clan Pringle in world context.
The status of Trustee membership – Chairman James W.
recommended that in the current situation we simply have a
rollover allowing current members to continue.

Have a meeting of the Board of Trustees at least once every
six months.
Annual International Friendship Day, is July 30. Perhaps we
might use this date for a special Pringle Gathering to celebrate, in a practical way, the Pringle motto, Amicatia Reddit
Honores, Friendship Reflects Honor.

Where do Pringles Live?
The Pringle surname had its origins in Southern Scotland. We
find different forms of the name appearing in ancient records for
that area in the 13th century (CPA website). The dominant form
in the earlier centuries was Hoppringill, while the current form
Pringle, becomes more popular by the 17th century. Today, in
comparison to surnames like Smith or Jones, we are still a relatively small surname, perhaps not much more than forty thousand, scattered around the globe. The following is a listing of
distribution estimates: (see MyHeritage link on the CPA website
genealogy page).
United States

44%

United Kingdom 31%
Canada

8%

Australia

6%

New Zealand

3%

South Africa

2%

Rep. of Ireland

1%

Comments and Questions
Hello to the CPA Newsletter team. Thanks again for the latest
copy of the newsletter—always good reading.
Dave, Christchurch, NZ
********

I’m hoping someone can help me to find out when Pringles first
moved to the Eglingham area of Northumberland.
My ancestors are from that area. We have established through
DNA tests that we are related to the Pringle clan of Torwoodlee.
However, I am unable to find the link and can only get back to
John Pringle born 8 March 1752 in Northumberland, I’ve not
been able to find out where he died or any other information
about his past. Can anyone help or advise? Thank you.
Michael Pringle pringlemike@msn.com
********

Other countries less than 1% each
The majority of Pringles today are in North America—52%

When you meet someone with the Pringle name, whether in person, on line, or in other ways, why not encourage them to check
out the Pringle website, or Facebook page, so that they can become connected to the wider Pringle family.

Quotes
“Every time an old woman dies, a library disappears”
Roseanne Cash
On “Friendship”
“Amicitia Fucata Vitanda” - feigned friendship is to be avoided
More Mottos from 16th century sources
https://www.shipbrook.net/jeff/mottoes2.html
“There is nothing on this earth more to be praised than true
friendship”
Thomas Aquinos
“Friends are those rare people who ask how we are, and then
wait to hear the answer.”
Ed. Cunningham

In the July 22 Newsletter, a question was asked regarding the
role of Clan Chief and what it involves.
The editors offer the following information from these sources on
the Role of Clan Chief
The CPA Constitution reads:
Article 14(c) “The Board of Trustees shall be composed of the
Patron (Clan Chief or Clan Chief apparent) ex officio …etc.”
Article 18. Duties of the Patron
“The Patron shall represent the Clan at official functions, promote the association locally and internationally and generally
speak on behalf of the worldwide clan. He may attend Board of
Trustees and general meetings in an ex officio capacity. He may
not vote but the Board of Trustees is obliged to take into account
his views.”
The Standing Council of Scottish Chiefs: The purpose…”of the
Chief is to unify all those of the name and those adhering to it. It
should act to help bring together those who have pride in the
name” (describing the role of Clan Chiefs, Families and Societies).
********
I am interested in finding out more about my Pringle family tree.
William Ainslie (1790-1865) married Jessie Pringle (1795-1880)
Sept 4, 1817. They were from Jedburgh in the Scottish Borders.
Jessie’s father was Robert Pringle who moved from the Scottish
Borders to S. Africa in 1820. William and Jessie and their children also moved to S. Africa. Their eldest son William (18181901) married Mary Ann Pringle (1827-1907). They are my
great great grandparents. I would love to hear from anyone who
has information or connections to any of these names.
Adele Spence, Zimbabwe adelelspence@gmail.com
Share your comments, responses, or questions for publication
in the next issue. Ancestry questions are a great way to help
each other extend family tree history.
Comments & Questions

Share Your Stories
* You have a story to tell; how you found a family contact, a fun incident, a surprise find.
* A unique Pringle man/woman – their noted accomplishments, good character, scandal.
* Tell us about your primary interest in the overall Pringle story?
* Offer ideas or suggestions about how to prevail with ancestry research.
* You’ve got a question – perhaps some other Pringle reader has the answer.
Next Issue: January 2023. Please submit your article (500 words or less) by January 13

Some of you may feel you are
not authors
But we say:
“Why not give it a whirl”.
Share your Pringle story.
The Editorial Team is ready to
help/edit wherever it is needed.

to the email below as a Word doc or within the body of your email

pringlenewsletter@gmail.com

Click here to have Newsletter sent to your email

